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  NOTE: Language participants may have alternate assessment tools and training. 
 
1.  MBC Catalyst/Field assistant completes Pre-Assessment Interview on tracking system.  

 
2.  Participant registers at https://www.namb.net/mobilize-me/?interest=2:1 (NAMB.net, Mobilize Me, 

Becoming a Church Planter, Lead Church Planter) listing Missouri Baptist Convention as contact. 
In some instances, steps 1 and 2 may be reversed. 
 

3.  Catalyst/Field Assistant emails NAMB Regional Mobilizer or SEND City Coordinator (if applicable) 
to send application link to participant. Participants may be forwarded directly from NAMB to 
MBC. 

 
4.  NAMB:  

 contacts registered participant,  

 provides an email link to the NAMB Application (upon contact approval), 

 requests references, conducts participant background and credit check, and directs 
participant to Ministry Safe Training 

 
  PARTICIPANT:  

 completes NAMB application 
o conducts follow-up with references, if necessary 
o completes Ministry Safe Training through NAMB 

 completes NAMB tools: 
o Church Planter Profile (formerly ELI) 
o Prepare-Enrich Marriage Assessment 
o Church Leader Inventory (CLI) and Church Leader Spouse Inventory (CLSI) 

 
5.   MBC: 

 monitors and provides completed participant information from the NAMB portal to catalyst 

 requests MBC comprehensive references, and 

 catalyst/field assistant conducts reference due diligence phone calls 
 

6.  MBC Assessment (face-to-face event) 

 Assessment Report/Google Doc/NAMB Summary provided to NAMB  

 

7.  Approved church planting missionary, spouse, and core group complete Basic training cycle (A, 
B, C). (Required to receiving MBC funding.) 
  

8.  Catalysts/Field assistants verify and notify church planting team leader/administrative assistant 
that critical mass has been reached for the plant context and a baptism has occurred before MBC 
funding is considered.  
 

9.  Catalyst/Field assistant works with church planting missionary and other parties involved to 
complete MBC funding packet forwarding to team leader/administrative assistant. All parties 
review process documents and assessment report/recommendation. Final decisions regarding 
MBC funding are made by the church planting team leader.  Please refrain from implying any 
guarantee of funding.  

 

 Participant completes NAMB’s Church Planting Growth Projector 
http://www.plantingprojector.com 

 
10.  Catalyst enters NAMB request for funding through the MyMoMe portal upon team leader approval 

of funding packet. Start dates for NAMB/MBC funding are a minimum of 30 days from date 

request is entered. Following NAMB notice to planter, an MBC commitment letter is emailed to 

the church planting missionary and copied to all parties listed on the funding packet. 

https://www.namb.net/mobilize-me/?interest=2:1

